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UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE MEETING
Monday, March 10, 1997
1517
APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Chair Haack asked for a delay in approval of the minutes ofFebruary 24, 1997, until the end of the meeting
because of possible questions and he wished to spend the meeting considering college budget responses.
(Note: Because of the length ofthe meeting, the minutes were not approved.)
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
566 640 Consideration of responses of College Senates to the proposed FY 1998 Academic Budget for
responses received by the Secretary ofthe Senate before March 4, I997.
Chair Haack distributed proposed Orders of the Day to facilitate discussion of the college responses. Hearing
no objections, Haack declared these to be the Orders of the Day.
Gabie/Isakson moved/seconded to introduce a resolution concerning the process. Haack ruled the motion out
of order.
McDevitt/vanWormer moved/seconded to amend the Orders of the Day to consider initiatives for FY99.
Motion carried.
Gabie/Isakson moved/seconded to amend the Rules of the Day to consider the Gable motion. On a division of
the house, 6 yeas and I 0 nays, the motion did not carry.
Gilpin/McDevitt moved/seconded to request that future budget proposals included a narrative.
Bozik/Gilpin moved/seconded to amend by inserting "and rationale" after "narrative." Motion to amend
carried.
Main motion to request future budget proposals include a narrative and rationale carried.
Gable/Cooper moved/seconded that the Senate request the central administration to complete the FY98
budget process as well as it can without reallocation and submit it to the Board of Regents as the
administration's decision without either faculty approval or disapproval.
Isakson/Gabie moved/seconded to amend by striking "without reallocation." Motion to amend carried.
Main motion, as amended, carried.
Bozik moved to increase the remodeling budget to I% of the assets. Haack ruled the motion out of order.
Soneson/Isakson moved/seconded the following: In light of the need to garner information and to reflect
thereon, move to create a committee of the Senate composed of5 Senators, one representative from each ofthe
college senates, and one representative from the library. The committee shall study the University budget,
both past and coming years, and report to the Senate.
Isakson/Soneson moved to substitute that the Senate establish a Senate Budget Committee consisting of 6
representatives elected by the Senate. There shall be I representative from each college and I from the library.
The committee shall report to the Senate. Motion to substitute carried.
On a division of the house, 9 yeas and 7 nays, the main motion carried.
De Nault/Primrose moved/seconded that the Senate strongly supports the need for more tenure-track faculty
lines atthe University ofNorthern Iowa. Motion did not carry.
Gilpin/Isakson moved/seconded that the Senate forward materials from college senates to the Provost along
with any Senate response. Motion carried.
Gable/Soneson moved/seconded to extend the meeting time to 5:45P.M. Motion carried.
Gable/Bozik moved/seconded that the Senate oppose elimination of course fees. Motion carried.
Gilpin/McDevitt moved/seconded that the Senate expresses approval of the use of student credit hours as one
of a number of criteria to be used in budgeting decisions.
Bozik!Primrose moved/seconded to table the motion. Motion to table carried.

ADJOURNMENT
Cooper/McGuire moved/seconded to adjourn. Motion carried.
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CALL TO ORDER
The Faculty Senate was called to order by Chair Haack at 3:18P.M.
Present: Hans Isakson, Randall Krieg, Dean Primrose, Sherry Gable, Carol Cooper, Merrie Schroeder, Richard
McGuire, Calvin Thomas, Jerome Soneson, Ken De Nault, Paul Shand, Joel Haack, Suzanne McDevitt,
Andrew Gilpin, Katherine Van Wormer, Barbara Weeg, Sue Grosboll, Phil Patton, and Mary Bozik (Exofficio).
Alternates: Lauren Nelson for Martha Reineke.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES
Chair Haack asked for a delay in approval.ofthe minutes of February 24, 1997, until the end of the meeting
because of possible questions and he wished to spend the meeting considering college budget responses. (Note:
Because of the length of the meeting, the minutes were not approved.)

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
566 640 Consideration of responses of College Senates to the proposed FY 1998 Academic Budget for
responses received by the Secretary of the Senate before March 4, 1997.
Chair Haack had distributed to Senators a summary he had prepared of college senate positions on a number of
issues. He had arranged the responses to give an order to the Senate's discussion. A number of Senators had
communicated to Chair Haack that they would like a general discussion of issues before proceeding to specifics.
Chair Haack then called for any general comments.
Isakson distributed an analysis he had conducted on the FY 1996-1997 University Budget and the proposed
FY 1997-1998 budget. Isakson examined the distribution of the FYI996-1997 budget by activity and college
and the distribution of credit hours and majors by college. He then conduced a university budget and enrollment
analysis and a marginal analysis (copies of the study can be obtained from the Secretary of the Senate). Some of
the results of the study were that for FY 1997 the academic departments collectively will only receive 27.597%
of the total University expenditures and 39 .606% of the General Education Fund ; the marginal cost per credit
hour at UNI averaged $126.64 while the total marginal income is only $111.03 per credit hour; for every major
admitted, the University looses about $1 ,023.03 . Therefore, as the University grows and everything else is held
constant, we are increasing our losses. The University cannot operate with a deficit so something must be done .
The loss is made up by increasing the credit hours generated by individual faculty . The credit hours/faculty ratio
has increased from 252 in Fall 1994, to 255 in Fall 1995, and to 271 in Fall1996. This has been the mechanism
by which the University has made up the difference between revenue and expenses.
McDevitt asked ifPrice Laboratory School and Centers were taken out of the analysis.
Isakson said they were taken out of the marginal analysis. The marginal analysis was based upon departmental
expenditures. The cost ofPrice Laboratory School and Centers are included in the college totals .
De Nault asked if this analysis indicated that the University as a whole is underfunded .
Isakson replied that one needed to determine the maximum credit hour/faculty ratio to answer this question. The
analysis suggested that if the University grows something has to give. Either more revenue is needed, by say
raising tuition, or the credit hour/faculty ratio will have to increase. However, Isakson surmised that the
University is near or at capacity.
McDevitt asked where this analysis fits with the Senate's review of the college responses to the President's
proposed budget.
Haack stated that this was background information.
Gable remarked that we are not talking about decentralizing the budget, we are only considering a single budget
model. Furthermore, we are only using data for a single semester.
De Nault asked where matching funds for grants were placed in the President's budget.
Provost Marlin replied that they would be funded from the President's contingency fund .
De Nault asked how growth was to be funded . The model presented is that of a pie and we are going to discuss
how this pie should be divided . In this model, funding for growth ofDepartment A must come at the expense of
some other unit or units. Thus, Department B, which might be adequately funded, would give up funds and thus
become underfunded. De Nault felt it would be better to establish the principle that growth should be funded by
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the administration finding additional money. Funding of growth should not come at the expense of other
entities.
Gabie/Isakson moved/seconded the following resolution:
Be it acknowledged
that the President has asked the faculty to participate in budgetary decentralization and the Provost
asked the faculty to participate in the development of a budgetary model and has provided a model to
initiate the process
that the final budgetary process must be submitted to the Board of Regents by Apri I 21, 1997
that there is inadequate data, as well as. insufficient time, on top of existing work demands for the
faculty to develop a variety of budget models, to disseminate them for careful consideration, and to
establish a consensus model to recommend
and, therefore, be it resolved:
that the University Senate request the central administration to :
I. complete the FY98 budget process as well as it can without reallocation and submit it to the
Board of Regents as the administration's decision without either faculty approval or
disapproval
2. immediately launch or continue the joint faculty and administrative effort to build a
consensus budget model that clearly relates to the University's plan for the next biennium
budget in addition to providing historical expenditure data for the last five years
3. applaud the willingness of the administration to work cooperatively on such an important
process
4 . and make it clear that the budget is not adequate to fund the university's academic needs. In
the absence of adequate funding, budget movements between colleges become divisive and
entrenching and make cooperative development of a consensus budget model extremely
difficult.
Haack ruled the motion a moratorium which would be considered under item IIC of outline distributed . The
Chair therefore ruled the motion out of order.
Gilpin asked Chair Haack to summarize the proposed order of discussion for the audience.
Haack replied that copies had been distributed. He further remarked that he had devised the order to facilitate
discussion. The question of a moratorium would logically fall first, but he had placed it later so that there would
be adequate time to discuss the proposals before the Senate so that there would be adequate faculty input. If the
Senate would like to consider a moratorium, the Senate can appeal the decision of the Chair to the members .
De Nault asked if the Senate had voted on the outline as the rules of the day.
Haack stated that we had not butthat unless there were objections, these would be the rules for the day.
McDevitt voiced objection to delaying discussion ofFY 1999 initiatives.
McDevitt/VanWormer moved/seconded to not delay discussion ofFY 1999 initiatives.
Van Wormer stated that she did not think the Center for Conflict Analysis and Resolution, the Masters in Social
Work, and the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Honors Initiative proposed by the College of Social
and behavioral Sciences should not be controversial.
Cooper stated that these should go first to the Curriculum Committee and then come to the Senate after their
approval.
Aaron Podolefsky, Dean of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences, stated that the College wanted this in
the FY 1999 special requests for funding so that if it was taken to the Curriculum Committee they would be able
to report that there were funds for the programs.
Gable asked if this was a request for a special appropriation from the legislature.
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Podolefsky replied that he did not know how it would be funded. This was only included so that it would be
considered in the FY 1999 University budget requests.
De Nault noted that none of the other colleges had special requests for funding for FY 1999. Most colleges had
asked for more time to make their FY 1999 special requests for funding.
Gilpin pointed out that the President had invited us to submit proposals like this and hence, the proposal was
appropriate.
Haack asked Provost Marlin if the March 14, 1997, deadline applied to FY 1999 special requests for funding.
Provost Marlin replied that the March 14, 1997 deadline applied to both the response to the proposed FY1998
budget and for initiatives for FY 1999.
Isakson stated that the College ofBusiness had also listed some initiatives for FY 1999 in their responses .
The motion to modifY the rules of the day to consider specific initiatives proposed for FY 1999 carried.
Gilpin asked if debate would be limited to two comments per Senator per issue.
Chair Haack replied that his intent would be to limit discussion to two comments per item (line) on the outline.
Gabie/Isakson moved/seconded to amend the rules of the day to place the Gable motion on the table for
discussion.
On a division of the house, there were 6 yeas and I 0 nays . The motion did not carry.
Haack distributed a handout summarizing the historic budgets of the five colleges (copies can be obtained from
the Senate Secretary).
Haack encouraged Senators to make resolutions addressing issues as they are discussed. If the Senate decides
that there is nothing it wishes to say on an issue, it is acceptable to not have any resolution on the issue in
question .
Haack called for discussion on Topic lA, University Budget for FY 1998. The Senates of the Colleges of
Business and Social and Behavioral Sciences had stated that there was a lack of information sufficient to
formulate a response .
Soneson asked for clarification of the college senates' role and the University Faculty Senate's role. The Senate
is supposed to comment on the proposed model for FY 1998. However, this appears to be a shot in the dark. We
do not have a clue and little understanding of what we are talking about. Most Senators have not worked with
budgets before and thus feel at a loss to give a responsible response to the proposed model. It appeared that the
Senate will be asked to repeat this activity as an on-going process. If this is the case, it would be appropriate for
the Senate to establish a committee that would gather information and comment on it responsibly.
Haack asked Provost Marlin ifthis will be an annual process.
Provost Marlin replied that yes it will . The process should become smoother as we learn about it.
Gable asked the Provost if the 2% reallocation will be a static or dynamic figure in future budgets.
Provost Marlin stated thatthe Board of Regents has asked for 2% reallocation.
Isakson questioned whether it was good for Academic Affairs to reallocate 2% of its FY 1997 funds or for other
entities to do likewise.
Provost Marlin replied that reallocation is an on-going activity . Reallocation from the President's Office is to
fund the new telephone system.
McDevitt stated that a central question is whether faculty and academics is getting its fair-share of the University
budget. It seems that we are not. Academic Affairs is 70% of the General Education fund but we are getting
much less than this ofthe reallocation funds .
Haack asked ifthere were any more comments on the lack of information to formulate a response.
Bozik stated that it was a good thing to ask for more information but that we needed to tell them what
information. Some of us are so lost that we do not know what we do not know. One of the things that she liked
was the request for a narrative from the College ofSocial and Behavioral Sciences. This might help. In addition,
she would like to hear from others about what information they would like to have so that we could be better
informed.
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De Nault commented that it would be helpful to have what the past reallocations have been between the various
University entities. The reallocation this year came from the President's Office. It would be difficult for the
President's Office to cover a 2% reallocation next year.
Haack asked Provost Marlin ifthe Board has ever specifically requested reallocation between divisions.
Provost Marlin replied that the Board Office had only requested that there be reallocation of funds.
Isakson stated that one of the largest proposed allocations is $383,000.00 for Administration and Finance. This
will be new money for Administration and Finance and not a reallocation. He asked for additional information
on this allocation.
Provost Marlin replied that 3% was for an increase in supplies and services, $150,000.00 increase in the
remodeling budget, and $99,000.00 to cover increases in utility costs. The remodeling budget has not been
sufficient in the past but if the Senate thinks that remodeling should not be such a high priority, they can say so.
Gilpin/McDevitt moved/seconded to request that future budget proposals included a narrative.
De Nault stated that the President's proposed budget did have a narrative.
Gilpin stated that he wants a narrative giving a rationale for the proposed budget.
Isakson asked if perhaps what we needed were detai Is rather than a narrative.
Gilpin replied that what is needed is information.
Bozik!Gilpin moved/seconded to amend by inserting "and rationale" after "narrative."
Motion to amend carried.
Gable stated that it would be helpful to have enrollment projections and marketing information, particularly
with regard to night/evening classes, outreach , etc. How much do these programs cost.
Motion to request that future budget proposals include a narrative and rationale carried .
Haack called for discussion of Item 18, Support for proposed distribution. The College of Humanities and Fine
Arts supports allocation of new money for the non-academic divisions to address maintenance and upkeep and
the College ofSocial and Behavioral Sciences states that the proposed FY 1998 budget is not unreasonable.
Isakson stated that is was difficult to asses whether it was more important to say add five more tenure-track lines
in the Academic Affairs area or to increase funding for maintenance and upkeep of a specific building without
having more information.
Bozik stated that the normal maintenance budget is I% of assets whereas UNI's maintenance budget is about
~ % . Her College felt that it was a good initiative to start putting more money into maintenance.
Haack remarked to Gable that this would be an appropriate time to move Item I on her previous motion .
Gable/Cooper moved/seconded that the administration complete the FY 1998 budget process as well as it can
without reallocation and submit it to the Board of Regents as the administration's decision without either faculty
approval or disapproval.
Nelson stated that there were problems with the motion in that without reallocation there would be no money
from the President's Office to fund the anticipated increase in the cost of telephone service.
McDevitt stated that ifthere is no reallocation, then what happens. Do we go back to last year's funding . What is
done with the anticipated increase in University revenue. The Senate's role is advisory and the motion would not
give the Senate any input.
Gable replied that the purpose was not to give up providing input, the purpose is to say that we cannot act on this
proposed budget because we do not have sufficient data.
Primrose remarked that there is a common thread through all the college responses that there is not enough
information to do good budgeting. This is an important issue that needs to be addressed .
De Nault added that we need appropriate information. For instance, we do not know how much money it takes to
maintain our existing buildings or how much it costs to teach students in the various disciplines. Budgeting
should start with how much it takes to teach our students.
Isakson asked Provost Marlin about the process of the presentation of the University's needs .
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Provost Marlin replied that the requests go the Board of Regents. The Board prepares its requests that go to the
Governor. The Governor's budget then goes to the legislature.
Isakson stated that there was little the Senate could do here to effect the process because any significant change
in the President's budget must come from the Board of Regents. All the Senate can do is to discuss the various
ways to divvy up the budget.
Provost Marlin responded that the question before the Senate was how should we allocate the University's funds
and how should funds be allocated within Academic Affairs. Does the senate support or not support the
proposed distributions. Decisions on distribution will be made. If the Senate would like to comment, this is the
opportunity to do so .
Van Wormer remarked that as one reads over the data there is a discrepancy between colleges. Based upon the
number of students served, some colleges are getting a disproportionate share of the budget. The proposed 2%
reallocation is very conservative and a very small part of the budget. This reallocation should be endorsed .
Isakson/Gabie moved/seconded to amend the motion by striking "without reallocation."
Motion to amend carried.
Bozik questioned what the Senate would do regarding motions on the President's proposed distribution if the
motion was passed.
Haack replied that if the motion passed, it would be inappropriate to make any further motions regarding the
proposed distribution of funds among University entities.
Bozik spoke against the motion because she wished the Senate to endorse the concept of moving the repair and
maintenance budget to I% of asset value.
De Nault stated that he has consistently argued for increasing the repair and maintenance budget and the motion
on the floor does not inhibit this. The motion on the floor simply states that there is not sufficient information to
make an adequate analysis of the proposed University distribution of funds and we are therefor not in a position
to endorse or reject the proposed FY 1998 budget.
Motion that the administration complete the FY 1998 budget process as well as it can and submit it to the Board
ofRegents as the administration's decision without either faculty approval or disapproval carried.
Bozik/De Nault moved/seconded to make an exception for remodeling and maintenance and endorse increasing
the remodeling and maintenance budget to I% of the assets. Haack ruled the motion out of order.
Soneson stated that part of the problem is that we all feel at a loss and Isakson is the only one who has done any
work with budgets in the past. We all favor certain things in the University budget and in the academic affairs
budget. However, our task is to make responsible decisions not for a single department but for the University as
a whole. In order to do that we need to have a picture of the whole. Soneson stated that he feels at a loss when it
comes to understanding the picture of the whole, partly because of the lack of information. But, this is not
remedied by reading four or five pages on the budget. This takes a great deal of study over months in order for us
to become familiar with what is going on so that we can make responsible decisions . This is particularly true if
we propose giving money to one activity means we have to take money from something else without hurting
some people we care about or damaging programs that may be more important. Stating that we are not in a
position to make responsible decisions is a good one and ought to alert us to what we need to do for next year so
that we can make responsible decisions.
Soneson/Isakson moved/seconded the following : In light of the need to garner information and to reflect
thereon, move to create a committee of the Senate composed of5 Senators, one representative from each of the
college senates and one representative from the library. The committee shall study the University budget, both
past and coming years, and report to the Senate.
Cooper asked ifthis was to be a University committee or a committee of the Senate.
Soneson replied that he was not sure of the distinction. He wanted a committee that would report both to the
college senates and to the University senate.
Gable asked if this was to be a standing (permanent) committee or an ad hoc committee.
Soneson replied that he was proposing a permanent (standing) committee.
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Isakson stated that what is needed is Senate representation when the Cabinet debates the budget. The Senate
needs to have a role in the formation of the budget and to not just react to the budget proposed by the Cabinet.
The Senate needs to have representation, at least as observers, to be knowledgeable of the parameters that went
into the President's proposed budget. Otherwise, the Senate will not know or understand the rationale and
justifications for the proposed budget.
McDevitt stated that the Senate needed an expert budget analyst to explain the budget to the Senate.
De Nault questioned why the Senate would want to spend this much time examining the budget. He asked the
Deans what they thought the Senate could do to effect the budget. The proposed committee would be very time
consuming. He questioned the time available to faculty for this type of commitment. The Senate can not keep up
with its present agenda, so why would we take on another task, particularly when the College Deans should be
capable of representing the needs of the Academic Affairs. The Senate could perhaps be of assistance in arguing
for funding of academic areas, but what can the Senate do that the Deans are not already paid to do. He asked
what the proposed committee could do to provide information, data, leverage, political clout, etc. to the budget
process that the Deans should not be doing already.
Aaron Podolefsky responded that it was important that the Senate understand the budgeting process. The budget
is difficult to understand . He has been working on this for seven years and still does not completely understand
it. Senate involvement would help create better understanding ofUniversity needs and improve communication
among the academic units.
Primrose stated that this was a good point. However, the proposed decentralization model is one that was given
to us by the President. If the budget is to be decentralized, the budget should be formed from the bottom up
rather than from the top down. Departments should make recommendations to the Deans and the Deans to the
Provost. The information should come from the bottom.
Isakson agreed. If there is to be a truly decentralized budgetary process, it means that every department, both
academic and non-academic, should be invited to come and present their budgetary needs . To do this
constructively, every department would need to study the details of every other department's budget. This
would involve a tremendous amount of work and will take a great deal of time. The value of this would be that
everyone would know what is going on across campus. It will take a great deal of commitment to decentralize
the process. This year, we are taking the first step in this process.
Schroeder made the analogy that in her classroom she wants her students to be involved in their learning but that
does not mean she shares her lesson plans. Her role as a Senator was to see that the budget matched the strategic
plan. Senators should not be spending time building budgets, just as her students should not be spending time
developing lesson plans.
Grosboll agreed with Schroeder. She could not support the concept of the proposed committee because the
University's budget is far too complex. Senators should be more knowledgeable of the budgeting process but
Senators should not get bogged down in the details of the budget. Everyone will be involved with the budget at
the departmental level but we should have faith that at all levels people are handling the budget that have
experience with the University budget. We should rely on their experience. She agreed with De Nault that we
have administrators to worry about details. The Senate should be concerned with larger issues, such as the
strategic plan.
Cooper responded that her impression from the college senate meetings was that there were faculty who could
become experts. She wondered if we decentralized so that budgets were going up and down the administrative
ladder it would be nice to have an open meeting of Academic Affairs to clarify issues. Otherwise, the budget has
the appearance of a mandate rather than a shared endeavor.
Gilpin stated that he did not become a professor to be a bean counter. On the other hand , we need enough beans.
What is needed is better integration between the bean counting and consumption (use) of resources . There needs
to be better integration during the formal budgeting process. The people responsible for this need to be aware of
the University's needs from the perspective of faculty as well as students. Gilpin was not sure that the proposed
committee was the best vehicle to achieve the necessary integration. Perhaps it might be better to examine ways
in which the budgeting process can be better integrated.
Gable stated that she does not see the process of building a budget as starting from point zero, but rather as
building from past budgets. The Senate is only looking at the General Education Fund portion of the budget.
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The Senate is not looking at other aspects of the budget, such as capitol appropriations or special allocations.
The Senate is only looking at one part ofthe budget and does not have all ofthe pieces. The proposed committee
could study the entire budget and bring back information to the Senate.
Isakson stated that the Senate could go in two directions. ( l) The Senate could go in the direction expressed by
the motion on the floor, that is examine the details ofthe budget and determine where it is coming from. This is
important but it has not been decided whether this is an issue for the Faculty Senate. (2) The Senate could
examine where the numbers are coming from in the first place. This would be more of a top-down perspective.
The Regents provide a certain amount to the Cabinet which is divvied up and a certain amount of that comes to
Academic Affairs and this in turn is divided. Isakson thought the proposed committee often to be far too large to
undertake this kind of study. A smaller, more select committee, would be better able to undertake this type of
study. The Faculty Senate should position itself so that it is on a par with the deans. To do this, the Senate needs
to collect information and to understand what is going on above us and to be able to utilize this information to go
back to our own units for discussion and then to bring that budgetary response and information back to the
Senate as a whole. A committee composed of three or four members ofthe Faculty Senate would be better able
to undertake this endeavor. Such a group could attend Cabinet meetings and the Council of Deans as observers
and report back to the Senate as a whole ..
Isakson/Soneson moved to substitute for the motion on the floor a motion that the Senate establish a Senate
Budget Committee consisting of6 representatives elected by the Senate. There shall be I representative from
each college and 1 from the Library. The committee shall report to the Senate.
McDevitt suggested that next year the Faculty Senate and the College Senates schedule a joint working session
with the Deans at which meeting a person from the budget office would be present to answer questions. This
would provide everyone an opportunity to be informed.
Primrose stated that we are still discussing the University budget and we have not yet addressed the Academic
Affairs budget. Most of the gallery is here to discuss the Academic Affairs budget. He agreed with Schroeder
that we should focus on the academic side of the budget and examine how this interfaces with the strategic plan.
He agreed with Provost Marlin in that we should be concerned with whether Academic Affairs is getting its fair
share of the pie but we do not need to worry about the rest of the budget.
Soneson remarked that there were two issues; ( l) In order to make decisions there is a need to understand how
these decisions will effect other aspects of the University and (2) any time one talks about money, especially
reallocation, people become very defensive. Senators feel that they are here to protect their department or
college. There is no sense of how this department or college relates to anything else. Soneson expressed that he
could not engage in this discussion unless he has discussion with other people around the campus. The Senate is
charged with being responsible for the University as a whole and not with the welfare of individual Senators
departments or colleges. For this reason, it would be very important to have faculty members engaged in
conversation with people from other colleges trying to understand in some way what this picture of the whole is
about. This is especially critical when considering starting new programs when there is insufficient money to
fund existing programs. These things need to be discussed . The Senate cannot do that here. The Senate needs
others to help us along. Therefore, he supported the establishment of the proposed committee of six.
Motion to substitute carried.
On a division of the house, 9 yeas and 7 nays, the main motion to establish a Senate Budget Committee that will
report to the Senate consisting of6 representatives elected by the Senate with l representative from each college
and 1 from the Library, carried.
Primrose asked why Item IC, More tenure-track lines are needed in the long term from the College ofEducation,
that is supported by a lot of departments, was placed under Item I, University budget, FY 1998, when this was
clearly an area of interest to academic affairs.
Haack stated that he had placed this under Item I, University budget, FY 1998, because he had interpreted this as
an argument for additional money, if not this year, at least in the future, for academic affairs. Thus, this issue was
one ofaddressingthe distribution of new funds coming to the University.
Primrose expressed support for the addition of more tenure-track faculty lines.
Gable spoke in favor of the addition of tenure-track faculty lines. One department in the College of Education
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has 43% adjuncts. However, the need is not confined to just the College ofEducation. In the February I3, I997
Report to the Board of Regents on Faculty Activity, it was reported that 32.6% of the instruction in the College
ofNatural Sciences was conducted by adjuncts .
Isakson reminded Senators that the Senate had formed an ad hoc committee to examine administrative costs at
the University.
Isakson moved that the functions of the ad hoc committee be added to the new Senate Budget Committee so that
there would only need to be one committee.
Gable and Cooper spoke against combining the committees.
The motion died for lack ofa second.
De Nault/Primrose moved/seconded that the Senate strongly supports the need for more tenure-track faculty
lines at the University ofNorthern Iowa.
Haack remarked that considering the support, this should not take much discussion .
Cooper asked ifthis meant thatthere should be less adjunct faculty.
Haack asked ifthis was to come from new money. Colleges could do this now but it would be at the expense of
other things.
De Nault stated that funds could come from reallocation between colleges.
Provost Marlin remarked that under the old budget model , the centralized model, the Provost provided funds to
meet needs as they were presented to her office. Under the new, decentralized, model , funds will be distributed
to colleges at the start of the year. Under this model, it is not effective to say that more money is needed for
something, like more tenure-track faculty, one must decide what will be funded . In the proposed FY 1998
budget, there is an increase in the supplies and services budget because this was felt by the Provost to be the
greatest need. Ifthe Senate thought that more funds should be put into tenure-track lines rather than supplies and
services, the Senate should express this in its report .
Haack stated that this proposal was for future years, so that when the Provost goes to the Cabinet, she could argue
for additional money to increase the number of tenure-track positions. Furthermore, there appears to be some
catch-up with some of the non-academic parts of the University. In future years, more money should come to the
academic side to fund , for example, more tenure-track positions.
Isakson reminded Senators that we had passed a motion that stated we had insufficient information to comment
on this years University-wide budget but now we are going to pass a resolution that in spite of this lack of
information, we can still comment on the future . He would rather see some kind of a long-term projections of
enrollment and faculty needs before going on record as the Faculty Senate that we need more tenure-track lines.
Bozik would like to know how much it costs the University for each tenure-track faculty line, particularly the
amount of support money needed . There is a real insufficiency in the supplies and services budget. In her
department there are no pencils or long-distance telephone service. Addition of more faculty would increase the
problem.
Gable remarked that projections by the College of Education indicate that by the year 2003 about I /3 of the
teachers in Iowa will be retiring.
Nelson stated that this issue should be brought up by the College of Education under Item III, Specific initiatives
proposed for FY I999 .
Gable replied that this is issue is not confined to the College of Education. As she previously reported , it is also
an issue for the College ofNatural Sciences.
On a division of the house, 5 yeas and II nays, the motion did not carry.
Gilpin remarked that the Senate was not making much progress. He therefore wanted to make a motion that
would fulfill an obligation of communicating concerns to the Provost.
Gilpin/Isakson moved/seconded that the Senate forward materials from college senates to the Provost along
with any Senate response.
Gilpin stated that the intent of the motion was not to limit Senate debate, but to ensure that information was
forwarded to the Provost.
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Haack stated that given the time, the alternatives to Gilpin's motion would be to either continue to meet tonight
or to meet Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday until completion of discussion.
Gilpin argued for inclusion of College Senate's responses in the University Senate's response even if the Senate
did complete its discussion.
Soneson reminded Haack that some Senators had classes that began at 6:00 P.M.
Motion that the Senate forward materials from college senates to the Provost along with any Senate response,
carried.
Gable/Soneson moved/seconded to extend the meeting time to 5:45P.M.
Motion to extend the meeting time to 5:45P.M. carried.
Haack called for discussion of item ID ., Clarification of decentralization that came from the College of Social
and Behavioral Sciences ..
McDevitt stated that the concern was that decisions were made at the Cabinet and then passed on. The system
appears arbitrary and is not democratic. This does not seem to be decentralized.
Bozik remarked that there was concern about the elimination of course fees. She asked Provost Marlin for
clarification about this . It was her understanding that in Theatre, for instance, if students were required to have a
certain type of makeup, we could charge for that makeup.
Provost Marlin replied that if students are getting something, such as if students were required to attend theatre
productions, they could be charged for the theatre tickets. This is a reasonable course fee. Course fees for
makeup would be eliminated. These types of fees would be eliminated. The funds collected for these fees would
be made up out of the General Education Fund budget.
Gable asked how much this would represent for each college budget.
Provost Marlin replied that the proposed fees to be eliminated amounted to about $38,000.00.
DeNault asked if that included expensive fees such as those charged for music lessons.
Provost Marlin replied that these were not course fees, these were miscellaneous fees. These are a different type
of fee . If you take individual music lessons, you are charged a miscellaneous fee . Elimination of miscellaneous
fees has not been proposed.
De Nault stated that these fees were quite expensive. He wondered why we were pushing the elimination of the
$2.00 lab fee for Physical Geology in the name of not having hidden costs and not the elimination ofthe $60 .00
fee for music lessons .
Provost Marlin stated that if the Senate wanted to recommend elimination of these miscellaneous fees, it should
do so. The Provost is only recommending elimination of course fees .
De Nault replied that he was confused by the terminology. In both cases, students have to pay the fee if they
enrolled in the course. He asked for the distinction between a "course fee" and a "miscellaneous fee."
Bozik stated that her college was concerned about elimination of course fees . It was her understanding that there
was to be some new money coming to the colleges to replace the eliminated fees. However, what was to be done
about inflation. The cost of makeup is seriously effected by inflation. She asked the Provost ifthere would be
future increases to offset inflation.
Provost Marlin replied no. This addition went into the supplies and services budgets. Inflation affects all of the
University.
McGuire stated that the majority of proposed increases in fees this last year were turned down. These were
turned down without the opportunity to defend the proposal or appeal the decision. There are some programs
whose proposed fees were eliminated. These programs must now support these expenses from their supplies
and services budget.
Provost Marlin replied that the Board of Regents has encouraged us to eliminate fees because they represent
hidden costs to the students.
Isakson asked ifthe Board was willing to provide an increase in tuition to make up for the loss of fee revenue.
Provost Marlin replied that there had been tuition increases every year that she had been here.
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Isakson responded ifthere had been an additional increase, over and above, to cover the loss offees.
Provost Marlin replied no.
Nelson reiterated the concern of her college expressed by Bozik. One department had stated that a course fee
was similar to requiring a textbook. Essentially a textbook is an additional cost.
Provost Marlin stated that students can decide whether or not to purchase the textbook. They cannot decide
about course fees .
Gable stated that she was still confused aboutthe difference between "course fees" and "miscellaneous fees."
Provost Marlin referred the question to Registrar Patton.
Patton replied that "miscellaneous fees" are those fees that cut across the campus whereas "course fees" are
those fees established to reimburse a department for materials consumed (See Appendix A for a later
clarification).
Primrose stated that this could be a long discussion. Students would not want to pay for materials consumed in a
course they are not taking.
Haack added that student fees come up later. The decision is being made at the University level to eliminate
course fees .
De Nault reiterated that the Provost had previously stated that this was a request from the Board of Regents. He
asked the Provost if course fees were being eliminated at Iowa and Iowa State.
Provost Marlin replied not to her knowledge.
Gable/Bozik moved/seconded that the Senate oppose the elimination of course fees ..
Tom Roman in, Associate Vice President for Student Services, stated that it probably costs about $40,000 .00 to
collect the $36,000.00 in course fees . There are other ways of attacking the same issue. It is very complex. By
the time you take a senior faculty member, a store keeper, and someone in purchasing, you may have a way to
collect $36,000.00 in a $100,000,000.00 yearly budget that is very inefficient.
Haack asked if we eliminate the $36,000.00 in course fees, should Academic Affairs look for a $40,000.00
transfer to its budget from finance due to the savings in collection costs.
Romanin replied that ultimately one wants to optimize the system. The Senate should be looking at the big
picture. If it takes $40,000.00 to collect $36,000.00, then the University is loosing $4,000.00 in the process.
When the University sets up an operation with one secretary, it costs about $50,000.00 a year. Roman in urged
that when there is a tuition increase, the Senate discuss with the students and the President allocating I% of the
tuition increase to the support of the extension of classroom instruction.
Cooper remarked that she was less. encouraged to taking out course fees when there are many cases where these
fees are necessary for the education of students in these courses.
Isakson spoke in favor of the motion. There are cost differentials in delivering instruction but students pay the
same tuition no matter what the cost of the courses. Course fees offers one way of recouping this cost
differential. On the other hand, it is incumbent upon the administration to make sure that course fees are not
abused. For example, if course fees are being collected for materials that could be obtained through the
bookstore, these probably should not be approved. However, fundamentally, we are faced with the basic
problem that the coast of instruction is not the same across campus. Course fees make sense as a means to
address this problem.
Gerald Intemann, Dean, College ofNatural Sciences, stated that several years ago UNI made the decision to
request that tuition be raised to be comparable with tuition at the University oflowa and Iowa State University.
The argument was made that the quality of education at UN! should not be viewed as any less valuable than
education at the other two institutions. This was a compelling argument and indeed , tuition was raised. Iflowa
and Iowa State are not eliminating course fees and UNI does, this could send the message that our laboratory
instruction is not as valuable.
Patton remarked that the President's budget is not eliminating course fees . Whether you charge a student $10.00
and deposit that into a department's account or whether you transfer $1 0.00 from the general education fund into
the department's account, you have put $10.00 into the department's budget. Departments will not lose money.
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Schroeder stated that the Senate is arguing against what was previously passed. The Senate needs clarification
on decentralization, specifically how it works and what it does. Someone has made a decision to eliminate
course fees. The Senate does not have enough information to respond. The Senate should focus on how the
budget process is supposed to work. Does it start at the bottom and work its way up or start at the top and work its
way down. She did not know enough about the process to take a stand on the motion.
De Nault stated that if the University really wanted a decentralized budget, the process would start at the
department level. Departments would prepare a budget based upon the expected expenses of its curriculum,
research, and service commitments. These budgets would go to deans who would prepare a college budget.
These college budgets would then go to the Provost. Course fees would be a part of the process and then
everyone would know how important, or unimportant, course fees would be to a particular department. Course
fees for some departments, such as Biology, are a significant portion of their supplies and services budget. The
proposed budget model does not guarantee that income lost by elimination of course fees will be replaced.
Motion that the Senate oppose the elimination ofcourse fees, carried.
Haack called for discussion of Item II, Academic budget, FY 1998, Subtopic IIA, Advisability of faculty
involvement in the process. Three of the colleges mentioned either gratitude for inclusion in the process or a
willingness to be involved in the process and a fourth college called for clarification of what functions are
conducted at what level ofauthority.
The Senate had no further comments on Subtopic IIA.
Haack called for discussion ofltem II, Subtopic liB, Consideration of the proposed academic model. College
senates had brought up several issues with the Provost's proposed model. These had been divided into eight
categories: (1) Use of student credit hours in a budget model, (2) weighting for level and type of courses, (3)
eliminate some college units from consideration before a model is applied, (4) cost factors for colleges, (5) limit
reallocation to 2%, (6) starting point for model, (7) concern regarding the disappearance of special fees,
including lab fees, and (8) distribution of increased funds within the academic division. The first six items refer
the to model for reallocation of funds. Item (I), the use of student credit hours in a budget model, had varied
responses. The School of Business responded that student credit hours were already factored into historical
allocations. The College of Education opposed their use because they create inequalities between colleges and
focuses on 'efficiency' rather than quality. The College ofNatural Sciences was supportive of their use, in light
of the discrepancy among colleges in past allocations. The College of Social and Behavioral Sciences was
supportive because it responds to changing levels ofenrollment.
Gable opposed their use because the proposed redistribution is based upon data for only a single semester. If
student credit hours are to be used, they should encompass an extended period oftime.
Primrose asked how this type of distribution was supported by the strategic plan. In terms of maintaining
quality, it may have negative effects.
Gilpin defended the use of student credit hours. He stated that there are many factors that are not reflected in
student credit hours and he would not want student credit hours to be the only criteria used for reallocation . On
the other hand, he would not want to abandon an objective measure of need that can be based upon historical
data. Student credit hours should be one of the bases for reallocation .
Gilpin/McDevitt moved/seconded that the Senate expresses approval of the use of student credit hours as one of
a number of criteria to be used in budgeting decisions.
Gable questioned how student credit hours are determined . Are they determined by the course prefix or by the
level ofthe students enrolled in the course? This question is important if one is going to use differentials.
Gilpin replied that there were a number of issues like this that needed to be examined further.
Gable argued against the motion because of the limited data being used regarding student credit hours.
Isakson asked the Provost what was the intent of the proposed reallocation?
Provost Marlin replied that under the previous centralized budget model, money moved around constantly.
Deans would come to the Provost with specific needs. If the Provost was convinced of the value of a need, she
would allocate funds. This was an ongoing process. Under the decentralized budget model, funds will be
allocated to colleges at the start of the year. There will no longer be money in the Provost's office for various
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needs. Colleges will have to address these needs within their own budgets. Reallocation is a method for
determining how to distribute some ofthe funds among the colleges.
Isakson spoke against the motion. Formula funding, whether used to determine initial allocation or for
reallocation, does not represent budgeting based upon the needs of academic units to fulfill the core mission of
the University. It was not clear how these needs should be articulated, but they should form the basis for
distribution of funds . If the Provost wants to take 2% off the top of every budget to create a pot that all the
academic units can apply for to support new initiatives that cannot be supported with allocated funds, this would
be another matter. Funds should be allocated based upon the needs of the individual units not on some formula.
Van Wormer stated that the motion did not state that these other areas could not be used, it simply states that
student credit hours should be one of a number of criteria used. The proposed reallocation of 2% was very
conservative.
McDevitt stated that the budget is a compilation of may factors. Changes in student enrollment should be used
as one basis for allocation of funds. Students pay by the credit hour. The proposed budget is a beginning and the
proposed reallocation is not a large amount of money.
Soneson remarked that student credit hours should be one of a number of factors. However, if it becomes the
most important factor, there will be pressure to increase course size. This pressure may be most acute in general
education courses. It would be possible in theory to load 16,000 students into the Dome and teach one large
section of Humanities I. We need to be cognizant that using student credit hours in this way will increase the
pressure to increase the size of courses.
Haack noted the lateness of the hour.
Bozik!Primrose moved/seconded to table the motion . Motion to table carried.
Haack stated that discussion of the budget will be continued at the next meeting (March 24 , 1997).
Unfortunately, he would be out of town for this meeting and Vice Chair Gable would be Chair.
Gable stated that neither Haack or herself would be able to attend the Board of Regents Meeting in Ames next
week. She encouraged any Senators who would I ike to attend to see either Haack or herself.
ADJOURNMENT
Cooper/ McGuire moved/seconded to adjourn . Motion carried . The Senate adjourned at 5:49P.M.

Respectfully submitted,

~j-t4Jt~
Kenneth J. De Nault, Secretary
Univers ity Faculty Senate
Minutes approved April 28, 1997
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APPENDIX A
Registrar (and Senator) Patton provided the following information about miscellaneous fees from the Board
docket item thereon.
The Board authorizes all institutional or college-wide fees over $1.00 per semester and all departmental fees
over $10.00 per semester prior to the initiation of new student fees or increases in the amount of existing fees.
Miscellaneous fees and charges include both tuition related charges (e.g., extension courses, correspondence
courses) and non-tuition related fees for specific services and materials used by individual students (e.g., ID
replacement card, returned check charge).
Miscellaneous fees do not include:
Regent-wide mandatory student health, health facility, and computer fees that were approved by the Board in
October with full-time tuition rates;
Student activity fees, which are developed by each university in consultation with its students and are brought to
the Board for approval in May; and
Course fees for payment of materials used, fees that represent returnable deposits, fees assessed for damage or
breakage by individual students, and fees assessed to pay for services external to the university.
Students pay only the miscellaneous fees that apply to them, with variances in the type and the total amount
dependent on each student's program, needs, and interests.

